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Newcastle paintball - good for team building

Armed in fully protective combat gear with your paint-ball gun, your task is to shoot your opponent
before your opponent shoots you - will you risk getting splattered with paint and capture the flag or
do you go under cover and protect your base camp? Paintball, a blend of teamwork, strategy, quick
thinking and a desire to win combine to make it a hugely enjoyable day out with a difference! This
article is aimed at exploring this interesting and unusual sport that you can enjoy with friends and
colleagues alike. The article will then conclude by informing you on where you can find more
information on Newcastle paintball and products.

Newcastle paintball examples

Up to 8 teams start the day with a session of ' it's a Knockout ', undoubtedly the most hilarious team
building game ever invented, guaranteed to produce an ambience of fun and frolics plus tears of
laughter from participants and spectators alike. The team competitive theme continues with the
afternoon paintballing activities, quad bike relay and target shooting (6 disciplines including archery,
cross bow, 2.2 rifle & more). 200 rounds are given to each paintball participant before the paintball
games begin. More balls are available by prior arrangement. Teamwork, leadership & good
communication skills are required to win the day. Points are accumulated throughout the day. 2
prize giving ceremonies - One after the morning It's a Knockout challenge and the other at the end
of the day during the evening barbecue and drinks. Lunch is chosen by you the organiser, from our
faxed menu prior to the event date.

If you would like more information then this can be found by entering the keywords 'Newcastle
paintball' into an internet search engine, this search will allow you to search through a vast array of
companies that can aid and assist you with all of your paintball needs. Be sure to take your time
with your search as this is the best way to ensure that you have found the best possible company at
the most competitive prices.
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 - About Author:
If you are looking for an exciting and action-packed experience then we have the most entertaining
a  Newcastle paintball    events at pbmania.co.uk. Our  a  paintball Newcastle    really gets everyone
involved.
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